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NOVEMBER 15, 1890. THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 7
Hie I veiling star.

HrV“br-»ryU”h^eerU,rt;.
Ilf/t :z^r„Tj^ou '
K^lwati.hu.;LereTov„hreaih *Bd brow

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. go to Purcell, you will be able to fee them, 
aod after three or four yearn, your girl* 
c'me back to vou with a good, practical 
education. What do you think about 
that ?’»

The fi -at chief, an old man sixty yean 
of age, thin, but with sharp features, rose 
to answer In the name of the others. The 
Interpreter trantUted hid w irds :

*‘We are glad,” said he, “ to hear your 
proposal. It Is indetd a very nice one. 
We would be very well satisfied to see 
our children well educated. But please 
tell me lu the name of whom du you 
come? Are you the first chief of the 
Catholic religion lu tbli country.”

“ No,” I replied, “ 1 am one of his as- 
s'stants ; he will c me himself afier a while 
to ate you.”

"Ah! Ah! Veiy well.”
Baying that, ho was looking attentively 

at my Breviary, which seemed to excite in 
a peculiar manner bis curiosity :

‘‘You have In your hand.” said he, “ a 
big book, you call it the B ble, do you 
not ? We can not read that book, but 
nevertheless (and then the old chief 
pointed to his dear»). we have ourselves a 
Bible here. That Bible tells us that there 
Is a Great Spirit looking at us That 
Bible tells me that 1 must abstain from 
stealing the horse, the cow, the gun, and 
the goods of my neighbor. That Bible 
tells me that I can not touch the wife of 
my friend. That Bible toils me that I 
mast take care of my old father and my 
old mother, and partake with the needy 
the piece of bread 1 have. Is it not what 
you read also in your Bible ?”

lt Absolutely the same.”
“Very well, then come to sea us again, 

and wo will be able to understand one 
another.”

I bade them good bye and withdrew 
admiring the beautiful expression used by 
the poor savage, to style the Natural Law 
of which Saint Paul speaks lu bis epistle 
to the limans, and I concalved the great
est hope that, lu that respect, and the ful
filment of the Natural Law engraved In 
their heart*, the Ktckapoons are perhaps 
one of those regions mentioned by 
Lord iir the Gospel, that are already white 
and ripe for the celestial harvest—“ Lift 
up your eyes and see the fields white for 
the harvest.”

INGRllSOLL'S LATEST. Emin Paiha, In a letter to h's fri*uds in 
Germany, sneaks very highly » f French 
inbslotary Fathers of the Holy Ghost who 
are laboring in East A fries, aud urges the 
German U ivernnv nt to aid them to their 
work, l/eutenant Wi-mmin gav* alnPUr 
testimony as to the good work 1 tFected by 
the Catholic missions.

Them arn several C it holies among the 
successful candidate» for the first Parlia. 
merit of Japan, lt is the first time that 
Japanese Catholics have secured a direct 
representation in the government of the 
country.

TO ORDER.PROMOTE PEACE IN A FAMILY. 
Remember that our will is likely 

to be crossed every day, so prepare tor

Baltimore Mirror.
Much has been written of late against 

Christianity, lt ipreeentlug 
Is coueorvattve lu civilization, K. 
alsta ar- wont to Inveigh against it 
obstacle In the onward career of progress. 
Indeel, scarcely docs onoof this class take 
up hii pun but that he fulminates against 
Its divine teachings. Mr, Ingersoll can
not even write oa the “ Kreutzer Sanata ” 
without doing so. But we must not be 
surprised at this. S ime persons are mono
maniacs on certain subjects, and Mr. Iu 
gersoll Isoneryue acneris, lu hii hostility to 
the Church.

We were fully prepared for his attack 
on Christianity, when we took up the Mat 
number of the North Amcrcm Review ; 
but we must say we were thoroughly uu 
prepared for the Hue of argument he 
pursued. lie might as well have argued 
that Tell was a traitor and Arnold a patriot. 
For the first time In our life we were told 
that, according to the teachings of the 
Christian Church, love Isa delusion, which 
at best can last but a few days ; that love 
must of necesei'y be succeeded by lndilf ir- 
ence, then by dir gust and lastly by hatred ; 
tnat life in this world Is without va.uu ; 
that the race can be perpetuated only by 
vice, aud that the practice of the highest 
virtue would leave the world without the 
form of man. Tots, strange as lt may 
sound to many, according to the high prlist 
of Infidelity, is the conclusion retched by 
the Divine Master.

le it true ? Does Christ anywhere in
timate such views ? Has Mr. Ingersoll 
forgotten that the Founder of Christian
ity is the Second Person of that Triune 
God who proclaimed at the beginning 
that it is not well lor man to be alone ; 
that it wos He who raised matrimony to 
the dignity of a sacrament, and that it iu 
the Church which He founded which has 
always, under all circumstances, main 
tained the inviolability of the marriage 
tie ? And this being the case—and that 
it is, the student of history who runs 
may read in its records of the past—does 
it not ill become any oue, eveu the high 
priest of infidelity, to foist upon Chris
tianity such doctrines !

The Church, after the teachings of its 
D.vine Founder, does indeed advise 
some to lead lives of celibacy. But 
while she exalts the nun, she in no way 
detracts from the mother. Her bright
est type of humanity is motherhood—the 
Mother even ol Him who bore our sins 
on the tree. Toe mother is to her a 
holy being—a being that shall not only 
have the honor and obedience of her 
children, but the love and respect of her 
husband. The nun, too, is regarded by 
her as a holy being—and who is there, 
excepting, perhaps, Mr. Ingersoll in 
certain moods, who will condemn 
her for bo regarding her ? Have men 
no longer any admiration for heroic 
action ? Is there no moral beauty 
in the character of Sœ ir Sera- 
phlne, so exquisitely portrayed by the 
author of “ Luctle ?” We quote below 
from (iarald Grltfii’s well known poem 
Perhaps In persuing them th iy will recall 
some heroic act of this Inly order of 
women, that Mr. Ingereoll has himself 
been an eye-witness to In the course of 
bis varied life—for like the Trojan hero 
of old, they may truthfully exclaim i 
” Quaercgio in terris nostri non plena lab
ors !"
“ Unshrinking where Pestilence scatters his 

breath,
Like an augel she moves, ’mid the vapor of 

death ;
Where rings the loud musket and flashes the 

sword,
Unfearlog she

sweetly she bends o’er plague-tainted 
face

With looks that are lighted with holiest 
grace;

How slndl]
For she sees 

Him.
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2, Everybody in tho boute has an 
evil nature as well as ourselves, and 
therefore we are cot to expect too much.

3. To learn the different temper of 
each individual.

4 To look on each member of the 
family as one for whom we should have 
a care.

5 When any good happens to any 
one, rfjoice at it.

6 When inclined to give an an

ssssss:
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oy absence from the heart.
PETHI0K& H’DONALD

H93 Klclliuoiiil HI.
First Door North of City Hall.

—Camrukll

answer, “ to overcome evil with good ”
7. If from sickness, pain, or infirmity 

we feel irritable, to keep a strict watch 
over ourselves.

8. To observe when others are suffer 
ing, and to drop a word of kindness and 
sympathy suited to them.

9. To take a pleasant view of every, 
thing, even of the weather, and encour
age ho

10. To speak kindly to the servants 
—to praise them for little things when 
you can.

11. In the little pleasures which may 
occur, to put yourself last.

12. To try for “the soft answer that 
turneth away wrath.”

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB BAHLY MASSES.

BY THE I-AULIST FATHERS.

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARYass»- It le a certain amt speedy cure for 
C< >1.1 in thu lload and Catarrh iu all i ta

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many ao-call>->l disease* are simply 

symptoms of Catarrh, mi. h an ln u<l- 
ache, partial ileafues*. I.-Miig sense of 
smell, foul breath, hawking an.l spit 
ting, nausea, general f< < ling of de
bility, etc. If you ate truulded with 
any of these or kindred a.wnptoiua, 
your have Catarrh, and should h»o no 
time Inj.rocunug a bottle of Nasal 
Hai m, lie warned in 
cold in ln-ad results in 
lowed by eonsuniuti it and d 
Nasal Hai m is sold by all druggists, 
or will bu sent, post paid, on receipt > f 
price tM) cents and $1 uv) by luidnusing

FULFORO & CO , 
Brock.ille, Ont.

New York Catholic Review.
TWENTY SECOND tUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 

The festival of All Saint» which I IM BUI FROM COVER 10 COVERpe.
we are

celebrating during these da,s should 
suggest to us, dear brethren, eomo 
thoughts of our eternal home wherein 
we shall one day praise Gad with His 
eainta if we are but faithful to Ilia grace. 
It were well for ue to think ol that 
bleated country in which there ia no 
weeping and mourning, in which ain 
entttB not and where God, all sufficient 
and all av (Being, ia tbo portion of Hie 
eainta. Hope, indeed, bida ua lift there 
eyeaof cure, which delight to much in 
earthly proepects—hope bide ua lift our 
€j€s to heaven that we may learn tbo 
worth of eternity.

The truth that we have an eternal des
tiny, io, alas, too often practically lost 
eight of end as a consequence our lives 
are not ordered for eternity but for time. 
I Bay practically loss sight of because, 
although we do not indeed question the 
fact of eternity nor that we have souls 
that crave for immortality and will not 
be at rest with less than eternal bliss, 
yet wo fail to regulate our lives in view 
of the great conviction which lies, as it 
were, hid beneath a mass of present it* 
lerests and desires.

These latter, because they are present, 
(Him our attention and engross our care. 
They are not really things of first import 
ance to ns, but we treat them as if they 
were. When we think much about them 
we perceive more cr less clearly what 
they are worth, but we do not, unfortun
ately, think about their worthlessness 
deeply enough nor often enough. This 
thoughtlessness comes cbt<fly from this, 
that these things are the things of time. 
Time is ours, and we are of It, but eternity 
is apparently remote and intangible.

Yet for all that, it is for eternity wo 
should stilve, and, If we strive at all, it 
is for a bihaful eternity wo are making, 
worth more than all the world can give. 
If we do not strive lt is because we do 
not realize that eternity is the great 
reality of life, for lt fs in eternity that 
each of us will find his settled state. 
Time fs but » passing condition, and a 
very uncertain condition for ue splritu 
ally. It la of xa’ue only in reference to 
eternity. Time Is but a factor in God's 
«terrai plan. His dealings with men 
are all In view cot of time, but of eter
nity. He Lives the things of earth into 
men's keeping that they may use them 
for eternal life, lie bestows His grace 
upon men's souls that they may attain 
to eternal life. As He has Himself lm 
planted in men’s breasts the desire of 
immortality, He has also provided that 
that desire may be satisfied. When He 
speaks to men lie speaks to them of 
eternity. He declares that man’s destiny 
Is not for time, but for eternity, and Ue 
commands them to serve Htime. f in view 
of that end. If man fails to serve, He 
threaten?, that as the reward for service 
would have been everlasting, so shall the 
punishment for failure to serve also be, 
Whether men will or no*, they cannot 
escape the fact of eternity, and so It be
hooves them to labor for a blissful one. 
Oar present life, then, should be viewed 
in the light of eternity. Faith teaches 
this. And If the truths of faith are r**ll- 
tlee, we should treat them as such. This 
we do wheu we live according to the con
victions that faith Imposes upon us. If 
Indeed upon the salvation t f our souls 
happiness depend*, not for some years nor 
for all years, but forever, Is not the work 
of saving our souls the great business of 
life, the supremo duty which eveu self 
interest mgee upon us? Let us, dear 
brethren, remember our last end, aud we 
shall never sin. Let us keep eternity be. 
fore our eyes, and time will serve us as 
God Intended it should—for our everlast
ing happiness.

JUST ISSUED.

e£d Fully AbreiiHl with I lie Timestime, iteele 
a Catariii,. II

•TRAIN YOUR TEMPER IN YOUTH.”

Bjybood la slweya • brief aeaeon, man
hood may be a Iour one. What boy dots 
not look forwaid to manhood aa a 
coveted goal 1 And what boy would not 
like to be a popular man, and a great man, 
at least within the compass of bla Idea of 
gteatneee 1

The cool man Is the s'rong man, the 
popular man and the great man. We 
always associate coolneta with bravery, 
and we cannot Imagine a truly courage' 
oui man In a high elate of excitement 
roaring out what he ir going to do, 
Thera may be persona who are boasters 
and fighters at the same time ; but the 
combination Is certalnlv rare.

Perhaps you remembsr reading about 
the French soldier who j ocularly spoke 
of the shower of saud cast by a cannon 
ball on tho dispatch he had wiitten as 
“ his blotting paper." If you did you 
must have admired his coolness aa much aa 
Napoleon, who stood by.

A parallel case Is that of the general 
who put a lieutenant under arrest, not 
because he pulled a pistol on him, but 
because It did not go off.

“1 will punish you for not keeping 
your fire arms In good order,” said the 
geoersl, coolly.

And as he walked away the lieutenant 
must have felt exceedingly cheap.

It Is not alone In war that a good 
temper Is requisite. The cool, aelf-bal 
anccd man is always the successful man 
In business; To act on Impulse la to act 
wrongly nine times out of ten. It rarely 
takes more than a few minutes to Inquire 
Into details, and look at all aides of a 
question, before coming to a decision, 
end, aa a rule, lt saves hours, and perhaps 
days, of after vexation,

The man who loses hie temper la not 
always In the wrong ; but to the onlooker 
he always appears to be wrong.

When two person engage In an argu. 
ment or debate, the one who keepa his 
temper will always get the beet of it.

Why do the utterances of a judge have 
so much weight with a jury i Because 
he keeps his temper. The lawyers may 
be ever so vehement, pathetic, or angry ; 
but the judge must be calm and cool, or 
he Is not fit to be a judge,

Boys and girls are men and women In 
miniature, and youth is the time to form 
the habits of after life.

“ Think twice before you speak once,” 
Is au excellent rule for your guidance. 
To keep your temper, you cannot affsrd 
to speak hastily.

If for no other reason, you should keep 
your temper on the score of good health. 
Choleric people are rarely long-lived. 
People have been known to die In a fit of 
anger, while no one ever heard of a death 
caused by being too placid.

Nothing will preserve good looks to old 
age like a good temper. Toe Irritable, 
quarrelsome person is always wrinkled 
and distorted in visage as well as mind, 
and the only way to avoid these terrors 
of old age Is to keep your temper,

A GRAND INVESTMENT
For llie Family, the Fehonl, the Professional 

or Pilvate Library.

W. baler's International Dlollonarv lathe
legitimate as.....essor of lliofsmous Webster's
1 .abridged lllellunary, which has been io 
long the standard authority on the words 
and nuages of ibe Eugllsii language.

1
I26tuattonnl. Fiti,i. Hhkkv

WITH 1‘ATKNT lNIHCX,
$11 fill 

12 (0
C^r. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY.

lTml*r the direction of the Sluters 
Hol> Names of Je-us nod Mary, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario. Thin educational establish- 
ment highly recommends Itself to the favor 
of parents anxious to glveto LiiHr daughters 

olid and useful education The scholastic 
year, comprising ten mouths, opens at. the 
beginning of September and closes in Julv. 
Terms, half yearly In advance, Board and 
Tuition, per annum. *70 00 ; Mualc and use 
of Plano, 114 00; Drawing ami Painting, 
$15Oil; Bed and Bedding, $10 00; Washing, 
$.2 00 For further Information, apply to 
the Sister Superior.

D. & J. SAUL 1ER A Co.of the

Catholic Publishers, Booksellers A 
ers Church Ornaments, Vest.n 

Statuary and Religious Articles.
12.1 Church St. I 1669 Notre Dame B« 

TORONTO. I MONTREAL.
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A BISHOP “ HUUaillNli » IT IN 
WESTERS AUSTRALIA. ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, SAN U- 

JlIl wich, Ont.

Tne studies embrace the Classical and 
Commercial Courses. Terms, Including all 
ordinary expenses, $150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to the Kiev. Denis 
O'Connok, President.

We are Indebted to Sydney Freemans 
Journal for the eabj lined :

Fuly in June Bishop Glbney, of Perth, 
Western Auttr&ll», in company with one 

Trappist fathers, Mr Daley and a 
native guide, set out from Derby for the 
Native Reserve—cne hundred miles dis
tant. Tae party took six horses and pro
visions for a month, during which period 
they hoped to he able to thoroughly ex
plore the country in the vicinity of the 
Reserve and select the most eligible site 
for a native mission station.

BHHOP GIBNEY 8 B X PEBIENCES.
Here is the Intrepid Bishop’s own ac

count as published iu the West Australian 
Catholic Record :

A party consisting of Abbott Ambrose, 
a police trooper, a native guide, and my
self left Derby to select a site for a mission 
reserve on the 4th of June. The native 
falling 111, we made a halt at the Yeeda 
Station* On the G.h we crossed the 
Fl'zroy In the direction of the R s3rve.
1 living missed the pool towards whnh we 
directed our course, we were obliged to 
camp that evening without water, but 
during the night heavy rain fell. Ua the 
9Lh struck the Frezer river and followed 
its course for two days, after which camped 
a second time without water, cn wnich 
occasion also a heavy downpour of rain 
occurred. So far had fallen In with no 
blecks, Oa the 15th Abbott Ambrose was 
down with the fever. Oa the 17th wo 
reached Father M'Nab’e deserted mission 
station. Having been a week without 11 jsh 
meat, we devoted a day to hunting In 
order to obtain a supply. In this place 
we found about twenty natives. These 
who were their companions at the mlssl ;n 
In Father M’N&b’s time are now on a 
station belonging to Messrs. Hadley aud 
Hunter, who employ about sixty native», 
aud describe them a* quiet and docile. 
We égala started on the 19.h withrepleu 
ished meat store», and on the 20th reached 
Beagle Bay. During this part of 
journey wo met many natives travelling 
t; wards the South. We passed through 
four distinct tribes. Baldwin’s Creek 
was retched on the 25th. Here our 
supply of provisions bi*gan to run short, 
and, finding we could not make Carnot 
Bay as intended, we struck across to Lake 
Laulsa, thence to Lake Flora. We 
missed the latter lake, but fortunately 
came upon a swamp called Yabba, a favor 
lte resort of natives, of whom, however, 
we saw none. Oa the 30.h we continued 
our return, during which the Abbot was 
again attacked by fever. We arrived at 
Derby on the 4th July with party and 
horses all safe. My slucerest thanks are 
due to the resident magistrate of Derby, 
Mr. Lodge, to the commissioner of crown 
lands ana the commissioner of police for 
the valuable and willing assistance they 
have given me. Thtir help has done much 
to make our trying expedition successful.

A SITE SELECTED
Under date July 10 the Bishop tele

graphs :
We have chosen a site for mission 

station in the vicinity of Beagle Bay and 
will endoaver to assemble natives upon 
it. The land on this selection is good, 
but the natives are few in number. 
Abbot Ambrose and ex-trooper Daley, 
who proposes j fining the Trappist Order, 
have left by the overland route for 
Goodenough Bay. and will take bullock 
teams on from Yeeda. In about two 
months 1 hope to have all settled, and 
to be able to begin my return journey 
to Perth.

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand aud 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rkv. L. Funcken, C. It., D D., 

President,

of the

ÏARRHŒA
YSENTERY

gT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, aud directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific aud Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for .students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tut ion $150.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00 Day pupils $28.00, For 
further particulars apply to

Rkv. J. R. TEEFY, President.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

lUNCORMA VINEYARDS(J Sandwich, Out.

ERNEST GIRARDOT <V COMPANY 
puke native win eh 

Altar Wine a upeclalty. Only Native Altai 
Wine used and recommended by Hie Emi
nence Cardinal Tachereau. Hpeclally recom
mended and lined by Kt. Rev. Arohblshoe 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh,

We also make the beet Native Clare! 
the market.

Head for prices and circular.
London, Hept. 18th, 1887.

The Messrs. Ernest Ulrardot A Go., Ol 
Baud wich, being good practical Catholics, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on, 
and that the wine they sell for nse in the 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass Is pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pres
ents recommend Itfor altarneeto theclergv 
of our diocese.

t Town w at.bw , Bp. of London.

walks, for she follows the

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGEHow

ZB E LLEVILLE. 

TWENTY - SECOND YEAR.y she dresses each guttering limb, 
s in the wounded the Image of

W. B ROBINSON, J W. JOHNS )N, F. C. A., 
PRÎNCIVAl H.

For twentv-two years this Institution has 
maintained tne highest position and secur
ed the v ldesi a tendance among the Busi
ness Colleges o' America.

The new 10o page circular will tr 11 you 
what this famous institution cau do for you. 
Bo direful to addi

“Behold her, ye worldly ! behold her, ye 
vain !
Hhrlnk from the pathway of virtue aud 

Who^leld
Who

IKTSTJflAISrOE.
to pleasure your night and

your days,
rgetful of service, forgetful of praise.

Ye Kz/ phlloioptiers-stilf-seeklng men—
Ye ilre-slde philanthropists, great at 

pen.
How btands In the balance your eloquence 

weighed
With the life and the deeds of that high horn 

maid?”:

PHOiSIX i iin: INS. CO’Y.
Kdahl lulled 1H54.

Fo

ONTARIO BUSINGS COLLEGE
BELLEVILLE.

the Cash Assets.....................
Paid lu lusses over....

...........$ R 305.004.23
.......... 250U0.ÜU0.t0

AUKICULTUKAL INN. CO’Y.
Established 1851.

Cash Assets ........... ..................................$2 083,100.15
Paid lu losses on dwellings alone 0,313,677 24 

are of your patrorings respectfully so
licited for these old and wealt hy c impanies.

Dosses promptly paid. Life lnmrauce 
etloeted. Money to loan at 0 per cent 

. FLOOD, Agent, 
mnnil HI reel. London. 
Free Press cflloe.

ACADEMY OF THE BACKED 
xv HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Ladles of the Hacred 
Heurt. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
offering peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds alford every facility for the enjoy
ment of Invigorating exercise. Hystem of 
education thorough and practical Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, 
practically by conversation. The Library 

ntalus choice and standard works. Liter
ary reunions are hold monthly. Vocal aud 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evatlng taste, testing improvement aud 
insuring sell-possession. Htrlct attention Is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and econ- 

y. with r* finement of manner. Terras 
can be obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior.

The Ancient O dor of Hibernians in 
Brooklyn have been split into two 
factions which have been quarrelling 
with each other, but they have consented 
to leave their dispute to tho amicable 
arbitration of the Bishop of Brooklyn. 
It is expected that all parties to the 
dispute will be satisfied with the Bishop’s 
decision, and that all cause of dissension 
will thus be removed.

The great increase of French •Canadian 
population in the New England States 
may be judged from the fact that two 
hundred French Canadian children were 
confirmed recently in Salem, Misa.

our
A Rh

IS IN THEIR HEARTS.
J. H. 

4:$8 R'ch 
Two doors north of

One of the missionaries In the Indian 
Territory, Father Thomas Daperon, re 
lates this charming anecdote : The little 
tribe of the Klckapoos, who came from 
New Mexico to the Indian Territory some 
years ago live at present along the North 
Canadian. In the summer time they 
dwell In log houses, built generally on 
some hillocks ; but during the winter they 
seek for refuge some timbered valleys In 
order to be protected against the north 
wind.

Oar Rev. Father Prefect Apostolic be
ing very anxious to get from that tribe 
some children for the ecbool of Saint 
Elizabeth’s Mission, I started at the end 
of December to lay them a visit. Accom 
panied by an interpreter, I arrived at their 
village situated at the foot of a little hill.
I found a few houses, entirely primitive, 
that Is to say, wigwams made skilfully 
with mats, and covered with skins and 
large pieces of bark. Every house is 
about sixteen feet long and twelve feet 
wide. Yon go In through a door kept 
closed by a curtain, and you find no win 
do we, except two skylights used also as 
chimneys. Before these dwellings, chil
dren half naked were playing together, 
some women were making collars of pearl, 
some were sewing, some others were cook
ing. I atkei fur the chief. A young 
fellow brought us to one of these wigwams 
larger than the others. I went in and 
met there a dozen men smoking and talk
ing together. Several were clothed as 
citizens, but the most of them had for 
only garment the simple and primitive 
blanket. I shook bands with them and 
gave them some cigars, 
through my Interpreter I made known 
the object of my visit :

“ My friends,” said I, ” I am a Catholic 
priest coming to announce to you good 
news. We built for your girls a large 
school at Purcell. They can be boarded
there, and Instructed gratuitously. They Great and timely wisdom is shown by 
will be there under the maternal care of keeping Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
some good ladies we call Sisters, who have Strawberry on hand. It has no equal for 
abandoned their family, their fortune and cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhœa, dysen- 
their fatherland to come here among you, tery, colic, cramps, and all summer com- 
and to Inetruet your children. When you plaints or looeenesa of the bowels.

but nicSIisuic Ill’ll Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bella,

rhlmoB and 1‘eale for CliVRcnBS, 
DoLi.eiies, Toivin Vlo< kh, eta 
Fully warranted ; natinfaction guar
anteed. Ht.nd for iirlco ami catalogua 

|HY. McSIiANEflt CM)., IUi timoh^ 
Md,.tJ. B. Mention thin pa|>or.

eo

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.SIt is dangerous to neglect catarrh, for it 
leads to bronchitis and consumption, 
Hcod’s Sarsaparilla cures catarrh in all 
forme.

W. W. McLellan, Lyn N. S , writes : 
“ I was afflicted with rheumatism, and had 
•given up all hopes of a cure. By chance I 
saw Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil rocom- 
mendfd. I immediately sent (fifty miles) 
and purchased four bottles, and with only 
two applications I was able to get around, 
and although I have not used one bottle, I 
am nearly well. The other three bottles I 
gave around to my neighbors, and I have 
had so many calls for more, that I feel 
bound to relieve the afllicted by writing to 
you for a supply.”

What is a Day’s Labor \

Ri II* nf 1’u ri'< n|i,MT nml Tin for dm 
‘m'IiooIb, lm' Aim in *, I'm ins, i tv 
WARRANT!'.I). < .ilnlouuo hint

i LhipfTender Corns*
Soft corns, corns of all kinds removed with
out pain or sore spots by Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor. Thousands testify 
that it is certain, painless aud prompt. 
Do not be imposed upon by substitutes 
offered for the genuine “ Putuam’s ” Ex
tractor. Bure, safe, harmless.

Imperial Federation 
Will present an opportunity to extend the 
frame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wi'd 
Strawberry the unfailing remedy for 
cholera, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, 
diarrhœa, dysentery, and all summer com
plaints, to every part of the Empire, 
Wild Strawberry never fails.

Give Holloways Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What it has done onoe 
it will do again.

Painful ihjrnp, bruises, scalds and cuts 
arc quickly soothed and healed by Victoria 
Carbolic Salve.

Prompt, potrnt and permanent results 
always come from the use of Milburu’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

Sick headache caused by excess of bile 
or a disordered stomach is promptly re
lieved by using National Pills.

It is safe to use Freeman’s Worm 
Powders, as they act only on the worms 
and do not injure the child.

PIONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Institution offers every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
uselui aud refined education. Particular al

ii to vocal and instrumental 
music. Board and tuition per aunum, $100. 
For further particulars apply to the Mother 
Superior, Box 303.

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

MLNtUY 4 COMPANY
I WEST! ROY, N. Y., Btli.S
Httvorali'y known to the publ i V;'-<| 

Church, C’tiapei, School, Fire A i u 
and other bci.'s. jiIho. Chimes and i'yaa.

tentlon is pal

iTr \iJDroUssfisnal,

A DRIAN I. MACDONELL, Barrister, 
Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc,, Cornwall, 

Ont. P. O. Box 553. Collections and egenoy 
mailers receive prompt and personal alien- OH;iHi 111
f' EORGE O. DAVIH, Dbntist.
VJ Office, Dnndas Street, four doora ea»l 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administers# 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

One day’s work for a healthy liver is to 
accrete three and a half pounds of bile. If 
the bile secretion be deficient, constipation, 

; if profuse, biliousness aud jaundice 
Burdock Blood Bitters is the most

Should be use I, If U is desired to make the 
Finest Gunn of ftJems—Rolls. Biscuit, Pan
cakes, J tunny Calces, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc , etc. Light, sweet, snow-white 
and digestible food results from the use of 
Cook’s Friend. Guaranteed free from alum, 

vour grocer for JHcLARfcN'.S COOK'H

T OVK A DIQNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
i-# 418 Talbot Street, London. Private 
funds to loan.

Francis Love. R H. Dm nan.

ensues
arise,
perfect liver regulator known in medicine 
for preventing aud curing all liver troubles.

Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says : “I was 
badly bitten by a horse a few days ago, and 
was induced by a friend who witnessed the 
occurrence, to try Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric 
Oil. It relieved the pain almost immedi
ately, and in four days the wound was com
pletely healed. Nothing can be better for 
fresh wounds.

A«k

TAK WOODRUFF^ 
U NO, 185 QUI

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING,

EKN’S AVENUE. 
Defective vision, Impaired hearing.

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted

no,
rlsl

Catarrh 
J^jln the head 

Is a constitutional 
Disease, and requires 

g A constitutional remedy 
Like Hcod’s Sarsaparilla, 
Which purifies the blocd, 
Makes the weak strong, 
Restores health.
Try it now.

Honrs—12 to 4.

EPPS'S COCOA.gMlTH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS <fc STEAM FITTERS
--------172 KING HTREEF--------

Plumbing work done on the latest improv
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone No. 538.

After that,

BREAKFAST.Equal Rights.
All have equal rights in life and liberty 

and the pursuit of happiness, but many 
are handicapped in the race by dyspepsia, 
biliousness, lack of energy, nervous debility, 
weakness, constipation, etc., by completely 
removing these complaints Burdock Blood 
Bitters confers untold benefits on all 
sufferers.

diet that a cooatitution may be gradnally built up until 
•Iron* enough to reniât every tendency to diseaee. Hundreds 
ol eubtle malldien are floating around un ready to attack 
wherever there le a weak point. We may eeeape m« y u 
fatal abaft by keeping oureelven well fortified with par* io«2 
and a properly nonrtahed frame."—"Civil Service OaneL#."pKi^iïiatK'or miik-

JAMBA EPPS * Ce., HomnoMtfcls 
Chemists, Loedos, KegUmST

hlch

Ming little fortune*h«ve hrm made at 
work fur un, hy Amin l’Age, Austin, 
Texn», niul .Ino. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
.Hoe rut. < Klier* are doing a* well. Why 

"U? Some earn over f 6IM1.00 a 
You mil do the work and live 

at home, wherever you are. Even he- 
elnner* are really earning from f 5 to 
1111* day. All age*. We *how you how 
and atari you. Can work In entire time 
or nil the lime. Big money for work-

eesasJbasSfflB

Timely Wisdom*
TTOW a SCHOOLMASTER BECAME 
XX A CATHOLIC.

We especially recommend its perusal to 
our Protestant friends, whom we know to be 
sincere, but In error, as was ourself 
time.—Western Gatholte News, Chicago.

The work may be had by addreeslog Ttaos. 
Coffey, Catholic Rsoobb Office, London.

»
atone

■Inard’* Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.
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